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Annual Report
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TOWN OF MACHIAS
f \
• 
 
FOR THE YEAR ENDING
  
March 4, 1922
ANNUAL REPORT
•  OF THE
 
M unicipal Officers
  
OF THE
*   
Town of M a chias
 
FOR THE
Year Ending March 4
1 9 2 2
V 
TOWN OFFICERS
Selectmen
M.GARDNER W. G. MEANS
ERNEST CRANE
Town Clerk 
ROY McKENZIE
Town Treasurer 
CYRUS W. BEVERLY
Overseer of Poor
 
M. GARDNER
Board of Assessors i
F. W. BOWKER ORRIN DAY W. H. BRADFORD
Board of Mothers’ Aid
M. GARDNER
  
School Board   
W. G. MEANS P. B. BURNHAM  E; E. BOWLES
Auditor 
CARL M. HUTCHINSON
    
Superintendent òf Schools
ROY L SINCLAIR
Health Officers 
DR. J. W. LONGFELLOW DR. O. F. LARSON
Truant Officer 
MALCOLM CLARK
Tax Collector 
ARDEN McEACHARN
tari-
* f
J
ANNUAL TOWN REPORT 3
APPROPRIATIONS MADE AT THE ANNUAL
TOWN MEETING, MARCH 28, 1921.
Roads and Bridges 3500
Sidewalks 1500
Common Schools 5000
Free High School 5500
Poor 800
Mothers’ Aid • 300
w
Water Works 1640
Town Officers 1535
Lighting Streets 1225
Text Books 1000
Manual Training and Laboratory Supplies 500
Repairs on School Buildings 1000
Repairs on Town Buildings 200
Fire Department 800
Discount on Taxes 2000
Abatements 100
Police 100 '
Cemetery 200
Contingent Fund 1000
School Doctor 75
State Aid Road 533
Maintenance of State Aid Highways 200
Free Reading Room 500
Memorial Day (G. A. R. $50, Legion $50) 100
Interest on Town Debt 1050
Payment on Town Debt 2000
Manual Training 400
Kennebec Cemetery 25
32,783
State Tax 5866.83
County Tax 3181.48
■  ■  —  ■ ■  I ■ I. ■ I
41,831.31
4 ANNUAL TOWN REPORT
Real Estate Resident 
Real Estate Non Resident 
Personal Estate, Resident 
Personal Estate, Non Resident
$521,406
107,715
296,670
44.099
Total 
No. of Polls 539 
Rate .042
Amount of Tax Assessed 
Amount Appropriated 
State Tax 
County Tax 
Overlay
969,881
42,323.IT 
32,783.00 
5866.83: 
3181.48 
491.86
42,323.17
ROADS AND BRIDGES
Appropriation 
Received C. W. Dinsmore
Deficit
Frank Clark
Sanford Johnson
W. G. Means
Ralph Armstrong
C. H. Kilton and team
Blanchard Kilton
Harmon Kilton
David Clemons and team
Harvey Manchester
William Blyther
Job Shipyard Co.
C. M. Conant Co.
Machias Lumber Co.
3500
14.40 
»  ■ <
3514.40
178.71
' 3693.11
»  '  #
11.87
1.50
' ' 2.00 
‘ . 3.75
118.81
4.50
1.50
42.00
26.50
43.75 
73.16 
21.60
207.69
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W. S. Cates 100.00
D. G. Field 12.30
E. C. Drisko 23.85
Addi Foss 227.87
Geo. Johnson 171.37
Howard Johnson 5.00
William Hurley 46.50
W. C. Leighton 26.40
James Clemons and team 359.50
.
Sam Berry 22.50
N. F. Schoppee 3.05
N. F. Schoppee 341.95
N. F. Schoppee and team 436.50
N. F. Schoppee and truck 151.00
S. E. Woodman and team 36.00
Elmer Hall 19.38
Joseph Johnson 33.75
E. M. Garnett 8.10
William Hicks 346.00
Herbert Gardner 20.25I
Irving Harmon
1
93.87
•
Orrin E. Day 1.50
Frank Marston 1 9.20
Marvin Buzzell \
4
22.50
• 1 
Lloyd Buzzell 12.50
George S. Perry 71.75
J. Warren Johnson 3.50
Clarence Mitchell 115.12
Alton Magee 6.25
Frank Elsemore 10.00 '
Everett 0 . Stoddard 21.00
Fred Myers 52.99
W. B. Beverly 30.62
Sanford Crocker 182.62
Phil Armstrong 16.99
Crane Bros 87.80
3686.11
6 ANNUAL TOWN REPORT
SIDEWALKS.
Phil Armstrong and team 39.3-0
183.62.
3.00
9.50
8.50
Geo. S. Perry 
Carl Hudson. 
Sam Berry 
R. C. Bailey
N. F. Schoppee 68.80
N. F. Schoppee, team and driver 184.50
N. F. Schoppee, truck and driver 213.00
William Hurley 81.25
Irving Harmon 34.50
Henry Grant , 100.00
Clarence Mitchell ( 72.00
W. C. Leighton 50.40
Machias Lumber Co. ■ 172.74
Fred Myers
Addi Foss 
Crane Bros
Paul McDonald
27.00
N. F. Schoppee, freight paid ! 17.27
40.50 
42 97
r
Irving Johnson , . 19.53
Sanford Crocker ! 21.75
* '  * —Joseph Johnson 18.75
C. M. Foster, tar for walk 1 446.25
9.00
Citizens Gas Co., Calais, tar • ■ 21.00
John Hadley, cement work , , 103.25
W. C. Dinsmore Co., cement 239.50
Independent Coal Tar Co. 30.16
»
! -------------------
2257.24
i •
Appropriation ' 1500
Received Geo. D. Perry ■ 18.00
Received Mrs. J. A. Coffi n r ' 9.00
Received C. W. Beverly ■ 7.50
Deficit o : 722.74
$2257.24
I
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COMMON SCHOOLS
Mary McDonald 
Rose Gaffney 
Genevieve O’Donnell 
Ruth Sinclair 
Erma Hall 
Gertrude McGuire 
Carrie Longfellow 
Lizzie McGuire 
Edna Joy 
Lithia Temple 
Grace Rogers 
Hilda Anderson 
Carl Johnson 
Alice Clark 
Charles W. Davis 
Iva Manchester 
Harvey Manchester 
Irving Johnson
D. G. Lowell 
F. W. Bowker 
Chemo Co.
R. E. McKenzie
Schoppee & Fenno 
W. G. Means 
Tel. & Tel. Co.
• 
N. F. Schoppee
M. W. Clark
C. W. Dinsmore
  
L. W. Longfellow & Co 
W. G. Means, fire wood
• f -
R. C. Bailey 
Wlk ,C. L. & P. Co.
C. A. McKenney 
Machias Lumber Co.
8 ANNUAL TOWN REPORT
Chandler & Co.
Surplus
Appropriation
 i
Unexpended balance
Rec’d from State, School and Mill fund
Rec’d from State, Common School fund
Rec’d from tuition
HIGH SCHOOL.
1921-1922.
John Scott 
Goodwin Guild 
Arden McEacharn 
Esther Guild 
Faye Smith 
Ruby Dodge 
P. B. Burnham
Chandler & Co.
Machias Lumber Co. 
Schoppee & Fenno
• 
C. W. Dinsmore 
W. C. Dinsmore 
M. W. Clark 
L. W. Longfellow & Co 
Irving H. Johnson 
W. G. Means, fuel 
R. C. Bailey 
W. C. L. & P. Co..
N. E. Tel & Tel. Co.
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Crane Bros.
D. G. Lowell 
N. F. Schoppee 
F. W. Bowker
Appropriation 
Unexpended Balance 
Received from State 
Received from State 
Received for tuition 
Overdrawn
Persons Aided.
Chemo Co.
C. W. Beverly 
R. E. McKenzie 
R. T. Crane Co.
POOR ACCOU NT.
\
Appropriation
Received account Lewis Hall 
Received account Peleg Sprague 
Received account Mrs. Jas. Plant
Mrs. Woodruff 
,Ti|amps
George Reynolds 
William Gilman
4
Mrs. Jas. Plant 
Elzena Andrews 
Freeley Johnson
Old Town, account Alonzo Henry
è2(7 ANNUAL TOWN REPORT
Charles Scott 21.34
William Quinn 275.34
Town of Centerville account Sinclair 5.00
Surplus 70.05
$894.92'
Mrs. Plant's account has been settled since clos­
ing our books. This account owes the state, account 
Henry children $165. Town of Centerville owes. 
$5.00 account Sinclair.
MOTHERS’ AID
Appropriation 300.00
Amt. Paid Mrs. John Heffron 180.00
Surplus 120 300.00
LIGHTING STREETS.
* •
Appropriation $1225.00
Paid W. C. L. & P. Co. $1111.02
Surplus 113.98 1225.00
WATER WORKS
• • i
Appropriation 1640.00
Paid Machias Water Co. 1635.00
Surplus 5.00 $1640.00'
TOWN OFFICERS
Appropriation 1535.00
M. Gardner 270.00
Ernest Crane 25.00
W. G. Means 70.00
ANNUAL TOWN REPORT 1\
R. L. Sinclair 455.04
F. W. Bowker 75.00
W. H. Bradford 55.00
Orrin Day 55.00
J. W. Longfellow 15.00
R. E. McKenzie 45.83
C. W. Beverly . 125.00
C. M. Hutchinson 10.00
M. W. Clark 15.00
O. F. Larson 50.00
• •
1265.87
Surplus 269.13 $1535:00
TEXT BOOKS
1000.00Appropriation
Received for books 34.32
1034.32
Paid
Harcourt, Brace & Howe 
Warwick & York 
John P. Winston & Co.
John Q. Adams & Co.
Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
D. C. Heath & Co.
World Book Co.
D. McNetton Co.
Francis W . Parker 
Ryan & Baker 51.41
R. H. Hinckley 57.50
De Noyes, Geppert Co. 10.00
Benj. H. Sanborn 8.13
Pearson & Marsh 39.50
Allen & Co., , 26.36
1.23
1.45
23.99 . 
33.00 
2.00 
24.05
104.53
48.50
7.48
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■
1.24
1.73
430.92
72.50
2.38
15.78
11.75
8.59
: 984.02
Surplus 50.30
1034.32
Allen & Co.,
I. H. Johnson 
E, E. Babb & Co.
Royal Typewriter Co. 
Underwood Typewriter Co.
B. H. Sanborn Co.
Dan O’Neil
Universal Text Book Co.
MANUAL TRAINING
Appropriated 
Deficit
j
A
Paid
R. C. Bailey 
J. B. Wallace Co.
L. E. Knott Co.
W. C. L. & P. Co.
Machias Lumber Co.
W C. L. & P. Co.
W. G. Means, wood 
W. G. Means, wood 
Chas. Williams Store 
W. C. L. & P. Co. 
American Express Co.
W. G. Means
AND LAB. SUPPLIES
$500.00
52.33
552.33
♦
£
86.66
245.00
97.49
19.87
11.29
1.00
49.50
10.00
23.25
2.93
4.84
552.33; j;
REPAIRS ON SCHOOL BUILDINGS
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Appropriation 1000.00
Paid
Crane Bros
O. W. Means
Addi Foss
A. L. Mallar 
L. F. Beverly
Underwood Typewriter Co. 140.00
Royal Typewriter Co. 29.00
Machias Lumber Co. 60.12
W. C. L. & P. Co. ■ 158.85
M. Gardner
1.60
Alvah A. Armstrong : 4.03
C. W. Armstrong ; , 22.84
W. H. Beverly , 8.00
N. F. Schoppee 66.00
1.91
George S. Perry 25.50
28.50
Gates Longfellow , 3.00
George Johnson 21.00
Clarence Mitchell 9.00
W. C. Dinsmore Co. 43.80
25.25
36.53
Ray Armstrong 32.61
Surplus $282.46 717.54
REPAIRS ON TOWN BUILDING.
Appropriation 200.00
Rent of Poor House 35.00
40
235.40
Paid •
Geo. Johnson 2.50
Clarence Mitchell 3.75
14 ANNUAL TOWN REPORT
John Hadley 
M. W. Clark 
Irving Foss 
William Vane 
M. Gardner 
Machias Water, Co.
R. E. McKenzie
L. W. Longfellow & Co.
John McEacharn
Surplus
DISCOUNT ON TAXES.
Discount on Taxes
6 per cent Arden McEacharn
collector 1487.14
4 per cent Arden McEacharn
collector 471.47
1958.61
Surplus 41.39
2000.00
ABATEMENT OF TAXES.
Ralph Barstow, paid East Machias 3.00
B. F. Blyther, no cow 1.05
Clarence Blyther in Florida 3.00
Jacob W. Cates building burned 4.20
Ralph Chambers, in Washington 3.00
Simon Davis, in Portland 3.00
Foster A. Davis, not known 3.0.0
1.62
5.00 
18.00 
28.50
8.00 
6.00 
4.21 
1.02 
3.50
82.10
153.30
235.40
2000.00
ANNUAL TOWN REPORT
Jas. Dixon, no cow L05
Chas. E. Davis, not in town 3.00
Ralph L. Flynn, non-resident 3.00
Harrison Foss 3.00
Heirs Emily Foss taxed twice 14.70
Frank Foss, paid in Bangor 3.00
Thomas Foss 3.00
Austin F’oss, error 3.00
Geo. A. Gardner, non-resident 3.00
Pliny Gray, non-resident 3.00
Edward Hudson, paid in Bangor 3.00 
Sanford McKeown, no horses 7.35
Adin Johnson, no musical Inst 3.15
Irving Johnson, overvalue 2.10
Wm. Calor, paid in Veazie 3.00
Hernando Allen, overvaluation 2.10
Llewellyn Hall 6.15
John A. Hatt, deceased 3.00
Morris Huntley, paid in Bath 6.15
Theodore Larrabee, no piano 3.15
Morey Marston, no valuation 4.20
Owen Moody, error 6.15
Norman Mailer, Pd in Whitneyville 3.00 
Elton Meserve, not of age 3.00
Vinal McCaleb, no auto 8.40
Phil O’Donnell, in hospital 3.00
W. H. Phinney, over valuation 42.00
Mrs.Relief Shaw, no piano 4.20
Earl Smith, no cow 1.05
Leslie Smith, non-resident 3.00
Chas. Smith. Pd. in East Machias 4.20
Ernestine Smith 54.60
Geo. Todd, unable to pay 3.00
Guy Woodman, over valuation 4.20
Alvah Woodward, non-resident 3.00
f
Orono Pulp & Paper Co. over­
valuation 37.80
■ ■  ■—   € >
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Abatement 1920 Tax
D. C. Getchell & Co.
Appropriation 100.00
Deficit 261.95
361.95
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Appropriated
Deficit
•
N. F. Rogers 
W. H. Colson 
Clinton Clark 
Henry Rogers
  
78.00
361.95»
800.0»
172.59
972.59
2.25
2.00
Crane Bros -I *
Arthur Foss
Herbert Elsmore 2.00• A
Frank Clark , 1.00
Howard Longfellow ; 1.00
Clarence Elsmore . 1.00
Chris Clark . 1.00
James Morang 1.00
Ralph Richardson 1.20
W. P. Sawyer 2.50
Globe Rubber Co., hose 194.93
Comet Ladder Co., 7.61
•Machias Lumber Co. 3.00
F. C. Perry ' 1. 20.00
R. T. Crane Co., 1.25
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 4.95
J. T. Hurley . 16.80
13.25
14.75
' . : 24.00
17.80
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George R. Berry , 18.75
A.. G. Ingalls 
Ernest Miller
Paul Vane
John Reeves 
Roy Mallar 
Isaac Heaton 
C. A. Roberts
M. W. Clark
F. L. Cates
H. E. Tribou
F. A. Clark
^  » \ 
*
t
I >
A. R. Roberts 
Uriah Smith,
14.75
14.00
M. H. B. Thompson . 14.50
E. O. Stoddard ¡ > 12.50
D. G. Lowell 14.5O
J. M. Hanscom . 13.50
Fred Schoppee 12.25
13.50
William Vane, Jr 15.70
O. W. Means • , ; : 12.25
, ; 13.50
i . , 13.00
15.75
17.00
Nelson Clark 23.40
•  •
George Maclauchlan . ■ • 19.80
Anson Armstrong . , 15.80
Sam Berry . ¡ 22.80
Frank Elsmore 19.80
C. A. Mahoney ! 16.75
H. G. McEacharn 15.00
65.50
17.40
H. G. McPherson 17.50
»
23.20
John McEacharn 1 16.80
16.20
Malcolm Maclauchl ■ I 50
34.00
16.00
F. T. Crane 
J. A. Schoppee 
W. C. Dinsmore , ¡ • 1 15.00
James McDonald 27.60
16.60
15.00
972.59
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CONTINGENT
W. C. Dinsmore Co. 4.48
W. G Means
George Mugnai
Earl Roberts
W. G. Means
Charles Vane 
Thomas Foss, 
Orrin E. Day
F. W. Bowker
O. h . Dunbar
Jesse Morang 
I. H. Johnson 
H. M. Wiswell
A. I. Babb 
Albert Allen
5.00
Henry Maynard , 5.22
8.00*
A. J. Reynolds 14.25
H. G. McEacharn. 10.00
C. J. McLaughlin 15.00
Bowker & Parlin 136.30'
E. G. Chadwick 12.06
R. C. Bailey 10.7&
C. B. & E. C Donworth 137.11)
7.50
George O.Donald 7.50
Oscar Bowers, dog constable 55.00
W. G. Means, Jr. 10.00
N. E. Tel & Tel. Co. 13.90
6.00
Frank Armstrong, 3.00
Lester Armstrong 10.15
W. H. Bradford 10.00
10.00
13.00 
5.00
10.00
R. E. McKenzie 15.47
Howard Longfellow 16.67’
46.00
C. M. Hutchinson 2.20
Dillingham Co. 8.75
2.00
18.40
20.00
W. G. Means, Jr. , 10.00
W. C. Dinsmore Co. 62.97
3.50
6.50
F. L. Shaw 
F. T. Crane 
W. G. Means
Machias Lumber Co., rent Town office 
F. W. Bowker 
Charles O’Brie n 
W. C. L. & P. Co.,
L. F. Beverly
N. F. Schoppee and team 
George S. Perry 
William Hurley 
iWlliam Johnson 
Sanford Johnson 
Charles Armstrong 
Alva Armstrong 
Charles Smith,
C. Sullivan, rent wharf 
W. C. Leighton
 
O. F. Larson 
Uharles Kilton
 
E. M. Bucknam 
M. Gardner 
George McRae 
'C. W. Beverly 
J. W. Longfellow
C. B. & E. C. Donworth
*
M. Gardner i
ANNUAL TOWN REPORT
<r
Appropriation
20 ANNUAL TOWN REPORT ,
CR
W. G. Means 
W. H. Foss 
William Demmons 
Frank Dillman
East Machias, use of measures 
Use of road machine town Roque
Blufl
Town Marshfield 
Town of Wesley 
Received for expense of collecting
W. C .L. & P. Co.
Expenditures
Surplus
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
20.00
8.25
8.00
4.00
6.09
86.94
1015.73
71.21
1086.94
Appropriation
Frank Huntley 
Surplus
Appropriation
John M. Hadley
Surplus
POLICE
CEMETERY
18.00
82.00
KENNEBEC CEMETERY
Appropriation
Paid out
Surplus
100.09
100.00
200.00
199.10
90
200.00
25.00
23.50
1.50
25.00
I
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SCHOOL DOCTOR
Appropriation 75.00
Surplus 75.00
SECTION OF STATE AID ROAD
N. F. Schoppee '90.00
N. F. Schoppee, team and driver 129.00
N. F. Schoppee, Truck and driver 210.00
George Johnson 67.50
•Clarence Mitchell 67.50
George S. Perry 34.50
Addi Foss 60.00
James Clemons and teams 102.00
E. O. Stoddard and team 18.00
Hollis Schoppee and team 87.00
Sanford Crocker 74.25
P. J. Guptill 39.00
Willard N. Johnson 33.75
Sanford Smith and derrick 32.50
E. C. Drisko 47.85
Butler & Berry 1..50
W. C. Dinsmore Co. 2.50
E. M. Garnett 3.60
Machias Lumber Co. 27.55
Howard Johnson 5.25
4
%
1133.25
• • >
▼
Appropriation 533.00
Received from State 600.25
t
I
1133.25
MAINTENANCE STATE AID ROAD
*
Appropriation
Deficit
22 ANNUAL TOWN REPORT
FREE READING ROOM
MEMORIAL DAY
Appropriation
Bradbury Post 50.00
American Legion 50.00
FOREST FIRES
No Appropriation
N. F. Schoppee 
Lewis Holway 
John Flannery 
Guy Woodman
Isaac Heaton 
Russell Moore 
Harley Henry
200.00
268.80
468.80
Paid the State Patrol 468.80
500.00Appropriation *
Received from State oU-UJ
550.00
Paid Emily G. Bradbury, Treas. . 550.00
100.00
100.00
2.00
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50George Johnson 
Clarence Mitchell i Kn
Sanford Crocker '1.50
1.50
1.50
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Frank Armstrong 1.50
Eldridge Bryant 1.50
Sam Berry 1.50
Sanford Johnson 1.50
George Wallace 1.50
George S. Perry , 1.50
Clarence Mitchell 1.50
I
George Johnson 1.50
27.50
TOWN LANDING.
A
No appropriation.
Ed Hudson 20.00
Machias Lumber Co. , 7.19
W .P. Sawyer 1.2o
Oscar Bowers 5.00
George D. Perry 15.00
48.44
INSURANCE ON TOWN BUILDINGS
Insurance on Town Buildings for three
years
No Appropriation
SEWERS
No Appropriation
N. F. Schoppee
N. F. Schoppee, team and driver 
Addi Foss 
Clarence Mitchell 
Uriah Smith 
Delia Davis 
Butler & Berry
299.63
32.00
12.00 
18.00 
19.50
2.00
3.50
3.50
»
» 90.50
ANNUAL TOWN REPORT
INTEREST ON TOW N DEBT
Appropriation
Rec’d form E. T. & Banking Co 
Rec’d from Merrill Trust Co. 
Rec’d from W. C. L. & P. Co. 
Rec’d from Town of Wesley
Deficit i 
»  
Paid Out
C. W. b everly, Treas. 
Merrill Trust Co.
E. T. & Banking Co, 
Special B. Note
THIRD CLASS HIGHWAY
%
Received from State
Disbursements N
N. F. Schoppee
N. F. Schoppee, team and driver
C. H. Kilton and team
#
George Johnson 
Gieorge S. Perry 
Clarence Mitchell
- A .
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James Clemons and team 1.50
Trank Welch, gravel ( 16.65
f
-Machias Lumber Co.. 10.71
199.86
COLLECTING TAXES
No Appropriation 
Paid Arden McEacharn 375.00
STATE T A X
.By order to balance 5,866.83
COUNTY T A X  •
By order to balance 3,181.48
TEMPORARY LOAN
l
Temporary Loan 8000.00
Paid E. T. & Banking Co.
Paid Merrill Trust 4000.00
4000.00
8000.00
MANUAL TRAINING TEACHER
*
Appropriation 400.00
Received from State 800.00
1200.00
Deficit 66.54
1266.54
Paid C. S. Sawyer - 399.96
Paid C. C. Purington 866.58
1266.54
26 ANNUAL TOWN REPORT
STATE PENSIONS
Eva M. Roberts 96.00
Susan McCabe 84.00
Ella B. Whitney 60.00
Lucy Ward 54.00
_____ r
Sophia Thompson 54.00
John T. Garnett 45.00
Julia E. Hurley 45.00
George H. Keniston 45.00
Augusta Longfellow 45.00
«
Amelia E. Robinson , 45.00
Belle Allen 
Almira Davis 
Amanda Gray
Enoch Crosby
1
42.00
42.00
42.00
James L. Marston 42.00
42.00
Henrietta B. Campbell 36.00
Hattie A. Miller , 36.00
Cynthia Myers ■ ■ ' , 36.00
Mary E. Reynolds 36.00
Elizabeth Thompson > 36.00
Clara Gilson 33.00
Benjamin Blyther 27.00
Emily I. Crocker 12.00
1035.00
• v f
The above persons are receiving penisions from
TOWN DEBT
Appropriated 2000.00
Paid one bond 1000.00
#
Paid balance Note given for town order 826.19 
Surplus - 173.81
i 2000.00
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SCHOOLS
Received for Supplies
Roque Bluffs
Marshfield
Whitneyville
C. W. Parker, school press
0. h  Dunbar, text books  
Receipts from Sup. .Sinclair
f r o m  Common Schools
High Schools
Machiasport
Marshfield
Whiting
Edmunds
Roque Bluffs
Whitneyville
Wesley
Northfield
Aetna
Columbia
Cutler
Jerome Armstrong 
Asa Hasty
350.00
235.00 
40.Ü0
50.00
70.00
300.00
35.00
80.00 
20.00
40.00
40.00 
130.00
30.00
5.38
10.76
10.72
7.48
5.04
39.36
52.50
1472.50
Edmunds 
Roque Bluffs 
Wesley
Tuition Due
20.00
40.00
20.00
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Aetna
Ralph Richardson 
George Hasty, Note
365.00
20.00
40.00
225.00
VITAL STATISTICS
Births 51 Deaths 50 Marriages 28
Repairs on Covered Bridge and Approaches
N. F. Schoppee*
N. F. Schoppee and team 
N. F. Schoppee and truck 
Herbert Gardner 
Clarence Mitchell 
George Johnson 
Sanford Smith and derrick 
Job Shipyard Corporation 
Machias Lumber Co. 
Charles W. Schoppee 
George S. Perry 
W. P. Sawyer 
W. C. Dinsmore Co.
Alfred Weirs 
Addi Foss 
Joseph Johnson 
Sanford Crocker 
E. M. Garnett 
Butler & Berry .
M. Gardner
W. G. Means :
I
Appropriation
Deficit
1500
334.41
247.00
84.00
87.00 
149.62
144.00 
91.50 
35.75 
37.70
738.51
1.00
24.00 
59.73 
25.85
4.50
24.00
3.00
6.00 
8.25 
1.00
55.00 
7.00
1834.41
1834.41
(
$
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Standing of the Town of Machias, March 10th, 1922.
Assets
Due from Tax collector for 1921 513.70
“  “ Treasurer for 1921 381.66
“  I. M. Sargent for sidewalk 1920 34.00
1 Note of George Hasty 225.00
4
Net Indebtedness
1154.36
$19,345.64
20,500.00
Liabilities
16 $1000 Bonds $16.000.00
1 $2000 for repairs on town hall 2000.00
1 $1000 for Pauper bill of town of Mexico 1000.00
1 $1,500 for repairs on bridge, 1921 1500.00
  —  — ■
20,500.00
Assets 1,154.36
Net Indebtedness $19,345.64
Treasurer’s Report, Year Ending March 10, 1922.
Paid town orders drawn by selectmen $61,675.18
Paid State Pensions ’ 1035.00
Paid Dog Taxes 130.00
Paid Bounty on Bears 10.00
Cash on hand March 10, 1922 . 381.66
Receipts for the year $63,231.84
i  I
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Receipts.
Cash on hand March 10, 1921 2.52'.
Arden McEacharn, taxes for 1921 39,599.91
Warren M. Hill, balance taxes of 1920 714.95
Temporary notes 8,000.00;
Note for repairs on bridge 1,500.00
Arden McEacharn, discount at 6 per cent 1,487.14
Arden McEacharn, discount at 4 per cent 471.47
Arden McEacharn, abatements 283.95-
State of Maine, Common School fund 2,055.34
  School and Mill fund 1,629.31
  Pensions 1,035.00
  Highway Department 800.11
  Secondary Education 700.00-
   Free High School 500.00-
“  “ “  Industrial Education 400.00
“  “  “  Railroad and Telegraph tax 232.30
“ “ “ Burial Soldier 100.00
“  “  “  Bounty on bear 10.00
Town of Roque Bluffs for use of road
machine 8.25-
Town of Marshfield for use of road machine 8.00 
Town of Wesley for use of road machine 4.001
W. C. L. & P. Co., taxes for  1921 1,560.00
W. C. L. & P. Co., interest 34.21
W. C. L. & P. Co., expense 6.691
Town of Machiasport, tuition 350.00'
Town of Whitneyville, tuition 300.00’
Town of Marshfield, tuition 266.50
Town of Northfield, tuition 80.00’
Town of Roque Bluffs, tuition 91.00
Town of Edmunds, tuition 50.00
Town of Whiting, tuition 40.00
Town of Columbia, tuition 40.00
Town of Cutler, tuition 40.00:
Town of Wesley, tuition 35.00'
Town of Aetna, tuition 20.00
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Jerome Armstrong, tuition 130.00
Asa Hasty, tuition 30.00
R. E. McKenzie, dog taxes 130.00
State of Maine, library 50.00
City of Bath, poor 47.92
Town of Centerville, poor 17.50
James Plant 40.00
Rent of Poor House 35.00
Harvey Manchester, for Schoolhouse
East Kennebec 35.00
Interest from Eastern Trust & Banking
Company 34.39
Interest from Merrill Trust Company 30.19
Town of Wesley, town order 30.00
Town of Wesley, interest on town order 1.50
Town of East Machias, use of measures
for two years 20.00
George D. Perry, concrete 18.00
Mrs. J. A. Coffin, concrete 9.00
C. W. Beverly, concrete 7.50
Town of Marshfield, Free Text Books 10.76
Town of Whitneyville, Free Text Books 10.72
Town of Roque Bluffs, Free Text Books 5.36
Louis J. Merrill, Free Text Books 7.48
H. W. Downes, entrance to sewer 15.00
C. W. Dinsmore Motor Company, crossing 14.40
W. G. Means, Jr., license 10.00
W. H. Foss, license 10.00
Wm. Demmons, license 10.00
C. M. Hutchinson, unlicensed dog 10.00
Citizens Gas Co., for 17 empty tar barrels 5.95
M. Gardner, for lime 40
$63 ,231.84
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RECAPITULATION
Roads and Bridges
i
Sidewalks
Common Schools 1
Free High School
Poor Account
Mothers’ Aid
Water Works
Town Officers
Text Books
Lighting Streets
Manual Training
Repairs Town Building.s
Repairs School Buildings
Lire Department
Discount on Taxes
Abatement of Txaes
Police
Cemetery, Machias 
Cemetery, West Kennebec 
Contingent
Section State Aid Road 
Maintenance State Aid Road 
Tree Reading Room 
Memorial Day 
Interest on Town Debt 
Teaching Manual Training 
Special Bridge Repairs 
Forest Fires 
Town Landing
Insurance on Town Buildings
Sewers
1 hird Class Highway 
Collecting Taxes 
State Tax 
County Tax 
Temporary Loan
3686.11
2257.24 
8909.48- 
8332.71
824.87 
180.00 - 
1635.00 
1265.87 
984.02 
1111.02 
552.33 
82.10 
717.54 
972.59 
1958.61 
361.95 
18.00 
199.10
23.50 
1015.73
1133.25 
468.80
550.00
100.00 
1178.98 
1266.54 
1834.41
27.50 
48.44
299.63
90.50
199.8g
375.00 
5866.8 
3181.48 
8000.00
o
O
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1826.19
40.00
100.00
$61,675.18
Selectmen’s orders issued to the 
amount of $61,675.18.
M. GARDNER 
W. G. MEANS 
ERNEST CRANE
Selectmen of Machias.
Payment on Town Debt 
Sieel Bridge
Burial Soldier, Benj. Blyther
AUDITOR’S CERTIFICATE
m
Machias, March 17, 1922
I have audited the books and accounts of the Se­
lectmen and Treasurer of the Town of Machias for 
the year ending March 10, 1922, and find a balance 
to the credit of the town as shown by the Treasurer’s 
books of $381.66. I have checked up all disburse­
ments made as indicated by the town orders drawn 
by the Selectmen, and find they have issued orders to 
the amount of $61,675.18.
C. M. HUTCHINSON,
Auditor.
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Appropriations Recommended by the Selectmen for
the ensuing year.
*
Roads and Bridges 3,500
Sidewalks 1,500
Common Schools , 5,000
i
Free High School 5,500
Poor 1 800
Mothers’ Aid 300
Water Works 1,640
Town Officers 1,535
Lighting Streets- 1,225
Text Books 1,000
Manual Training and Laboratory Supplies 500
Repairs on School Buildings 1,000
Repairs on Town Buildings 200
Fire Department 800
Discount on Taxes 2,000
Abatements 100
Police . 100
Cemetery 100
Kennebec Cemetery 25.00
Contingent 1,000
•
State Road 533
Maintaining State Road 200
Free Reading Room 500
Memorial Day 100
Interest on Town Debt 1,050
Payment on Town Debt 1,000
School Doctor • 75
Teaching Manual Training 400
I
*
ANNUAL REPORT
of the
Superintending School Committee
Tow n of M achias
for the year
ENDING MARCH 4. 1922
of the
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Superintending SchccI Committee.
E. E. Bowles Term expires March, 1922
P. B. Burnham Term expires March, 1923
W. G. Means Term expires March, 1924
QrB.cers o f 5. S. Committee.
W. G. MEANS, • C.ha'rman
R. L. SINCLAIR Secretary
Superintendent of Schools, 
R. L SINCLAIR.
Attendance Officer— Malcolm Clark.
Tc the members of the S. S. Committee and Citizens 
of the towr. of Machias:
1 present herewith my third annual report of the 
condition, progress and needs of the schools of Ma­
chias :
In this report are included the reports of Prin. 
John A. Scott of the Pligh school and C. C. Purington, 
instructor of Manual Training.
There are also certain statistics that should be 
of interest to the citizens of the town.
The work of the schools has been carried out 
on the plans outlined in last year’s report.
The Junior High plan of organization seems to 
have bridged the gap between the grades and the 
High school. At the beginning of the present school 
year every pvpil in our town grades who completed 
the eighth grade work went on into the first year of
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high school work. This is the first year this has e /ei 
occurred and should be very gratifying to all. In 
past years this has been the place where many of our 
pupils have left school.
The grouping of boys and girls of the seventh 
and eighth and first year high school is natural, as 
they have a common interest in their school work. 
Under this system boys and girls receive a type of 
training that is bound to make them better equipped 
to take up more advanced work, and to the boy or 
girl who must leave school before the end of his sec­
ondary training, the experience of the Junior High 
School is of immeasurable value.
Promotion and Nosi-Promotion.
The promotion and non-promotion of pupils at 
the close of the school year is a problem which trou­
bles conscientions teachers as much as any other 
school problem in which the welfare of the scholai 
is directly concerned.
It is a very easy and pleasant duty to promote 
a pupil when there is no question of fitness but the 
opposite cases are where the difficulty comes. Be­
fore the graded system was well understood many 
parents with the best of intentions were anxious for 
the regular promotion of their children, regardless 
of their fitness, evidently measuring their educational 
advancement wholly by the grade in which they were 
enrolled, whether they were fitted for the grade or 
not. In the past few years parents have given more 
thought and attention to this matter and conse­
quently there has been little complaint on account of 
non-promotion. Pupils are placed in the grade in 
which in the judgment of the teacher they will re­
ceive the greatest benefit and a little consideration of 
the matter will convince anybody that there can be 
no object or advantage to any teacher to refuse pro­
motion to a deserving pupil.
In fact most of the injustice comes from the 
other direction, because of the promotion of unquali­
fied pupils and thus giving them a handicap in the 
higher grades. Most of these pupils lose their inter­
est in their school work and drop out of school as 
soon as their age permits.
The per cent of non-promotion was not large last 
spring and with few exceptions parents showed ex­
cellent judgment in the matter. An effort is being 
made to reduce the number of such cases by giving 
retarded pupils more individual work out there will 
always be a certain per cent, of non-promotions, in 
spite of all efforts.
As stated in my last year’s report, the class 
room accommodations for the High scnool are en­
tirely inadequate. Many people will perhaps inquire 
why so much room is required for the High school 
work.
The answer to this very proper question is that 
the High school admits pupils who, in the grades, 
have received the fundamental training in reading, 
writing, spelling, arithmetic and geography neces­
sary for all pupils irrespective of their future occu­
pations and stations in life. To these pupils a high 
school, if it has any value at all, must a start on 
the training required for their life work.
All pupils will add and subtract in the same way 
and write after somewhat the same style but not all 
will desire to earn their daily bread after the same 
fashion. Some will prefer manual labor, others will 
be more interested in mental work, anu some, occu­
pations that call one into the open will be most at­
tractive, while to others clerical or other work, un­
der cover will make the greatest appeal.
It is the function of the modern high school to 
give to each fo these pupils a training that will be of
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the greatest possible benefit to them in their chosen 
field of labor. Since the occupations of its gradu­
ates are to be so varied several courses must be of­
fered by the school and each course will have its own 
distinctive subjects of instruction which must be 
taught by a competent teacher.
The result is that although there may be at 
times classes with only ten or twelve pupils in sub­
jects in which the teacher could just as well handle 
twenty or twenty-five yet these small classes must be 
continued and teacher and room for the work pro­
vided.
The only other arrangement possible is the un­
thinkable one of discontinuing certain courses of 
study and saying to the pupil: “ It makes no differ­
ence what your inclinations or ability may b e ; the 
majority of the school wish to take a certain course, 
you may take it or leave school.”
Additional room would also alio svspace for 
supervised study. Home study has always been un­
satisfactory, since some pupils neglect it, while oth­
ers, who mean to do their work faithfully, have no 
suitable place at home for study. Moreover all pu­
pils at times find themselves at a point where they 
cannot go on without assistance or further informa­
tion from the teacher. Under this method reference
books would be at hand and teachers ready to an-
^  •
swer questions.
At the beginning of the present school year the 
Parent-Teachers’ association voted the financial re­
turns of this year’s work to the purpose of equipping 
a room for Domestice Science if the town would insti­
tute a course and provide a room for same. Such 
a course would be of great value to the girls of our 
schools.
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High School Tuition Statistics for Seven Years
Year Received from Tuitiorfi
1915-16
1916-17'
1917-18»
1918-19
1919-20
1920-21
1921-22
1052.00
1410.00
1420.00
$496.00
496.00
396.00 
433.50
Careful business management is as necessary' 
for the financial interests of schools =s in any busi­
ness and in this connection we wish to call attention 
to the compartively large amount which has been 
collected fortuition and turned in to the town treas­
ury the past few years. At the present time we have 
a tuition list of twenty-eight pupils that pay us $60.00* 
per year per pupil. The only cost to us for these pu­
pils is approximately $10.00 per year for books and 
supplies, making a net income to the town of $50.00' 
per pupil. The net amount received from tuition for 
the present school year would pay interest at the rate 
of 6 per cent on an investment exceeding $25,000.00, 
And if we had suitable facilities for handling a larger 
number the tuition list could undoubtedly be sub­
stantially increased.
In closing this report I wish to thank the mem­
bers of the school board for their helpful advice and 
co-operation and all others who have given their 
support to the cause of better education.
Respectfully submitted,
R. L. SINCLAIR.
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School Statistics for the School Year 1920-21.
School Wks. in year Enrollment Av. Attend
High 
Libby 
Grade 8
Grade 7
r awson 
Grade 6 
Grades 4 and 5 
Hemenway 
Grades 2 and 3 
Grades 1 and 2 
Model
Grades V and 8 
Grades 5 and 6 
’Grades 3 and 4 
Grades 1 and 2 
Kennebec 
Grammar 
Primary
Number of persons in town of school 
age April 1, 1921
Number enrolled in Elementary school 423
Number enrolled in High school 144
Total number of pupils enrolled
»
Per cent of enrollment
Average salary of Elementary teachers 
for state
Average salary of Elementary teachers 
for Machias
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Average salary of male H. S. teachers 
for State
Average salary of male H. S. teachers
1692.01
for Machias 1333.33
Average salary of female H. S. teachers 
for State
Average salary of female H. S. teacheis 
for Machias
1108.58
900.00
Financial Statement— Common Schools
Resources
*
■i
Unexpended balance $707.28
Amount raised by town 5000.00
Received from State, School
and Mill Fund 2055.38
Received from State, Common
School fund 1629.34
Received from Town of Roque
Bluffs, tuition 21.00
Received from town of Marsh­
field, tuition 31.50
$9444.50
Expenditures
Teachers salaries $6724.15
Janitor service 423.00
Fuel bills 1762.23
$8909.48
Unexpended balance $535.02
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HIGH SCHOOL
Resources
Unexpended balance 
Amount raised by town 
Received from State 
Received from State, Equaliza­
tion fund 
Received from Tuition
$132.33
5500.00
500.00
300.00
1420.00
Expenditures
Teachers salaries 
Janitor bills 
Fuel bills
$7005.33
408.50
918.88
8332.71
Overdrawn 480.38
High School Tuition Account
Received from town of Machiasport
Marshfield
Whiting 
Edmunds 
Roque Bluffs 
Whitneyville 
Wesley 
Northfield 
Etna
Columbia 
Cutler 
Jerome Armstrong 
Asa Hasty
$350.00
235.00
40.00
50.00
70.00
300.00
35.00
80.00 
20.00
40.00
40.00
130.00
30.00
T°taI tuition received $1420
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Tuition Due High School Account
Town of Edmunds 
  Roque Bluffs:
  Wesley
Etna
  Trescott
Ralph Richardson
Total tuition due
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Resources
Amount raised by town $400.00
Received from State 800.00
1200.00
Expenditures
Teachers’ salaries
Overdrawn 66.541
TEXT BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
Resources
§
Amount raised by town $1000.00
Books and supplies sod 34.32 $1034.32!
Expenditures
Paid bills on file
S
Unexpended balance
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INSURANCE, APPARATUS, APPLIANCES AND
ACCOUNTS.
m
Resources
. ' ' ;
Amount raised by town $500.00 $500.00
Expenditures
Paid bills on file 552.33 552.33
Overdrawn 52.33
REPAIRS ACCOUNT
Resources
Amount raised by town $1000 $1000.00
Expenditures
Paid bills on file 717.54 717.54
Unexpended hi lance $282.45
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HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
To Superintendent R. L, Sinclair:
Herewith I submit my second annual report o f  
Machias High School,
Last June thirty-one were graduated, some o f  
whom are now in higher institutions of learning. 
This year one hundred and seventy-five are regis­
tered, twenty-six of whom are from other town.
Arranged by classes the school is divided as fol­
lows :
1st year 2d year 3d year
 
4th year total
Boys 23 21 15 12 71
Girls 35 24 32 13 104
Total 58 45 47 • 25 175
Arranged according to studies pursued they are
as follows:
English
Mathmetics
French
Latin
Science
Book-keeping-
V
V
175
134
77
62
53
53
49
44
History :
Manual Training .
I ' _  •
Typewriting and Stenography ' 39
Commercial Arithmetic , ; 34
Commerce and Industry i . 27
19Government 
Commercial Law 13
The attendance has been quite regular, as there
i
has been no more than the usual sickness.
More class-room space is needed, and it seems 
necessary that something should be done to fill this
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need. It is not because we have 175 pupils. It is be­
cause we have not class-room space enough to satisfy 
an even smaller school. For the school might be 
somewhat smaller and still need the same number 
of teachers.
The athletic teams have had successful seasons, 
and the sports have benefitted the school spirit and 
loyalty.
We are trying to increase the amount of home 
study. This is a prime necessity for the college pre­
paratory student, but the co-operation of parents is 
sought in the matter in all classes.
Grave concern is felt everywhere at the failure 
o f  so many college students in course. And the ques­
tion naturally rises who is to blame? In part the 
fault is the lack of proper co-operation among pupils, 
parents and teachers. Mostly, perhaps it is the final 
breakdown of the certificate system. For it is noto­
rious that pupils will not work so well when they 
expect to ride in on the principal’s back by way of 
the certificate route as when they know they must 
face a real examination.
For years we have been demanding mere busi­
ness method in education. And now whether we like 
it or not we are getting it, when real business men are 
directing education on business principles. So now, 
particularly when the colleges are overcrowded it is 
perfectly plain that only the real workers who have 
some talent can hold their places.
Next year one Eastern college plans to pick care­
fully 500 freshmen from 5000 applicants. Another’s 
quota is filled till 1927. And our own State Univer­
sity is beginning to refuse applicants whose high 
school records are not clear. So it will be everywhere
soon. The colleges easily can be filled with real 
workers, and are just now only assuring us they de­
sire. nothing less.
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But the parent will ask what boy or girl can get 
through college. The answer is easy. Any boy or 
girl of good health and average ability, who on enter­
ing high school picks out his college and course of 
study, i sregular in attendance, works diligently, and 
keeps faithfully to a plan of home study, will have 
no trouble whatever. This much is necessary. Noth­
ing less will do. In short, college training means 
some naturally ability and a whole lot of hard work.
In conclusion I wish to thank you and the School 
Board and all the teachers associated with me for 
their cordial co-operation and support.
Respectfully submitted,
J. A. SCOTT, Princir al.
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MANUAL TRAINING TEACHER’S REPORT.
To Mr. Sinclair, Supt. of Schools:
There are seventy-five students who take man­
ual training this year. It is a pleasure to have the 
opportunity of instructing them for I feel that they 
all give a great deal of attention to their work.
The Seventh grade have completed several 
minor projects such as key racks, sleeve boards, 
bread boards, which give them a very good insight
The Eighth grade have completed taborets, 
coat hangers and book racks.
The Freshmen are doing good work, comprising 
tables, tool boxes, reading lamps and study desks.
The Sophomores are the most advanced class 
that take manual training. I feel justified in stating 
that the work completed is a credit to any high 
school.
In all my classes he boys will be instructed how 
the various joints are made which at the close of the 
school year will be on exhibition.
The woodworking machines, including the buzz 
planer and circular saw have been installed on the 
second floor this year. They were formerly used on
the first floor.
May I state before continuing that these two 
machines are of great importance in the manual 
training room, not onl yas a labor saving device but 
to give the student the opportunity to become famil­
iar with the characteristics of these modern devices
of miling lumber.
I feel hat it would be well to bear :n mind that
with the addition of a small band saw our milling de­
partment would be quite complete.
During the spring term the first floor will bp 
used expressly for the purpose of staining, shellacing 
and varnishing. By so doing it wil enable some of
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the boys to be laying out and assembling their work
on the second floor, and at the same time give a 
proper chance for those who have a project ready 
to finish to do so without being inconvenienced by 
dust, which always may be fund where there are 
wood working machines.
There will be an exhibition at the end of the
 
school year and trust that on inspection of the work 
done by the boys you will feel they have had proper 
instructions.
CARLOS C. PURINGTON.
*\ 
• 
REPORT OF HEALTH DEPARTMENT
i * *  .y •  • ••
The sanitary conditions in our town are still ex­
tremely bad altho two of the worst sections were 
cleaned up last year.
Machias made the mistake a few years ago that 
many other towns made in installing a system of water 
works without constructing a system of sewers. As
soon as water was available people began to put in
f  «
toilets and bath rooms without proper drainage and 
as a result we have a condition of affairs all over town 
that is a constant menace to the health of our people. 
These conditions do not produce severe epidemics 
but exact a regular toll of sickness and a few deaths 
each year from stomach and bowel diseases, prticu- 
larly among the children.
Last year the product of more than forty toilets 
and sinkspouts that had been deposfled on the sur­
face were put under ground. Most of the cost was 
assumed by private individuals.
We would like to express our appreciation for 
the assistance of the Board of Selectmen. They were 
very enthusiastic in this much needed work and gave 
all the help within their power.
The World War has shown us what can be done 
to prevent unnecessary sickness and death and the 
whole civilized world is awake to these matters. 
Machias must clean up its sewage and make itself 
sanitary and safe. A piece of sewer must be con­
structed each year. Instead of being one of the 
most unsanitary towns in the state, the people of Ma­
chias want it to be the very cleanest.
We recommend the construction of a piece of 
sewer this year on Water street, to take care of an­
other bad section. This can be done at a cost well - 
within our reach.
Every open earth privy in the village is a fly 
nuisance and a menace to health. The courts have
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rdecided that these must be ceaned out twice a year 
and we recommend that the vaults be made fly proof 
by screening'.
All together n ow ! Let’s get rid of our nasty old 
sink spouts, surface sewage and fly breeding’ garbage 
piles. Let every adult consider himself a health 
officer for his own premises.
W
Signed,
OSCAR F. LARSON,
4 «
Health Officer, Machias.
A. L. SMITH,
District Health Officer 
> State Department of Health.
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STATE OF MAINE.
TO WILLIAM G. MEANS, one of the Consta­
bles of the Town of Machias:
IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF MAINE,
you are hereby required to warn and notify such of 
the inhabitants of said town of Machias as are quali­
fied to vote in town affairs, to assemble at PHOENIX 
OPERA HOUSE, in said Machias, on Monday, the 
twenty-seventh day of March instant, at nine o’clock 
and thirty minutes in the forenoon, to act on the fol­
lowing-named articles, to wit:
I , .
J 7 '’ ; '
ARTICLE 1. To choose a moderator to preside at
said meeting.
ARTICLE 2. To choose a Town Clerk, Selectmen,
Assessors, Overseers of poor, Town 
Treasurer, Auditor, Member of Super­
intending School Committee for the
# *
term of three years, one Fire Commis­
sioner for the term of three years, Col-
• * •
lector of Taxes, and all other town
* «
officers required by the laws of the 
State of Maine.
ARTICLE 3. To raise and appropriate such sums
of money as may be necessary or 
deemed expedient for the support of 
the schools, poor, fire department 
water service, street lighting, school 
books, apparatus and appliances, re­
pairs of highways, bridges and side-
• walks, repairs of town buildings, and
• ♦  < 1
all other legal purposes and town 
charges for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE 4 
ARTICLE 5
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ARTICLE 6
•*»
ARTICLE 7.
ARTICLE 8. 
ARTICLE 9.
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L To see whether the town will vote 
“yes” or “ no” on the question of rais­
ing’ and appropriating money neces­
sary to entitle the town to state aid 
as provided in section 19, of chapter 
25, of the Revised Statutes.
. To see if the town will taise and ap­
propriate the sum of five hundred and 
thirty-three dollars for the improve­
ment of the section of state aid road 
as outlined in the report of the state 
highway commissioner, in addition to 
the amounts regularly raised for the 
care of ways, highways and bridges; 
the above amount being the maximum 
which the town is allowed to raise un­
der the provisions of section 18, chap­
ter 25, of the Revised Statutes.
To see if the town will vote to raise 
and appropriate a sum of money, and 
what sum, for the maintenance of state 
and state aid highways during the en­
suing year, within the limits of the 
town.
To see if the town will instruct the se­
lectmen to appoint a Road Commis­
sioner for the ensuing year.
To determine the compensation of the 
Road Commissioner.
To see if the town will raise and ap­
propriate five hundred dollars for 
Free Reading Room.
%
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ARTICLE 10. To see if the town will raise and ap­
propriate the sum of one hundred dol­
lars for observance of next Memorial 
Day.
ARTICLE 11. To see if the town will raise and ap­
propriate the sum of twelve hundred 
dollars to pay this year’s interest on 
the town debt.
ARTICLE 12. To see if the town will vote to borrow
not exceeding eight thousand dollars, 
upon the faith and credit of the town 
during the municipal year 1922 and 
1923, in anticipation of, and to be paid
I
from, the taxes to be collected on as­
sessments for said municipal year, and 
if the town votes so to borrow, to au­
thorize and direct treasurer to execute 
and deliver the negotiable interest- 
bearing promissory note or notes of the 
town for the sum or sums so borrowed.
ARTICLE 13. To see if the town will raise and ap­
propriate a sum of money, and if so, 
how much, to be applied towards pay­
ment of the town debt.
v
ARTICLE 14. To see if the town will authorize the
Superintending School Committee to 
provide instruction in manual training
in the public schools of the town.
ARTICLE
propriate a sum of money, and if so, 
how much, to defray the expense of 
teaching the branch mentioned in the 
preceding article.
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ARTICLE 16.
* * 
ARTICLE 17.
ARTICLE 18. 
ARTICLE 19
ARTICLE 21.
ARTICLE 22.
To see what action the town will take 
to provide more room and better ac­
commodations for the High School,
f
and raise and appropriate money there 
for, or authorize the selectmen to bor­
row money for said purpose on the
faith and credit of the town.
«
To see if the town will vote to erect 
and maintain electric lights from the 
residence of Stillman Woodman to the 
house of William B. Holway on Court 
street.
»
To see what action the town will take
• à «
in regard to providing a cemetery.
To see if the town will vote to raise the 
sum of $25 for the care and mainten­
ance of the West Kennebec cemetery.
To see if the town will vote to raise 
money for band concerts and’ if so, 
how much.
To see if the town will vote to build
'  /
and construct a sewer beginning at the 
corner of West and Water streets and 
extending easterly along Water street 
to the property of Louise Donworth, 
and raise money for the same, and as­
sess abutting owners for their part
r
thereof.
«
To see whether the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate a sum of money 
and if so, how much, toward defraying
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the expense of combatting tubercu­
losis in Washington County, said sum 
to be expended by the Washington 
County Anti-Tuberculosis association.
ARTICLE 23. To see what action the town will take
with regard to adopting Daylight Sav­
ing time.
You will give notice that the undersigned will 
be in session at the town office in said Machias at 
from two to five o ’clock in the afternoon of Saturday, 
25th inst., to hear and decide on the application of 
persons claiming the right to vote at the above- 
named meeting.
Given under our hand on this eighteenth day 
of March, A. D., 1922.
M. GARDNER,
W. G. MEANS,
Selectmen of Machias.
STATE OF MAINE
March 18, A, D., 1922.
Pursuant to the foregoing warrant to me di­
rected, I have warned and notified the inhabitants 
of said town of Machias, qualified as therein ex­
pressed, to assemble at the time and place and for 
the purposes therein mentioned, and have given no­
tice that the selectmen will be in session as therein 
specified, by posting up an attested copy of said war- 
rant on the bulletin board at the entrance of Phoe­
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nix Opera House, being a public and conspicuous 
place in said town, on the 18th day of March, A. D., 
1922, at eight o’clock in the forenoon, being seven 
days at least before said meeting.
WILLIAM G. MEANS,
Constable, of Machias.
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